
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 

NBA PROPERTIES, INC., 
 

Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
THE PARTNERSHIPS and 
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE “A,”  

 
Defendants. 
 

 
Case No. 22-cv-02323 

Judge Sharon Johnson Coleman 
 
Magistrate Judge Jeffrey Cole 

 
 
 
 
  

 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER AS TO CERTAIN DEFENDANTS 

 
 THIS CAUSE being before the Court on Plaintiff NBA Properties, Inc.’s (“Plaintiff”) 

Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction, and this Court having heard the evidence before it 

hereby GRANTS Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction in its entirety against the 

fully interactive, e-commerce stores1 operating under the seller aliases identified in Schedule A 

attached hereto (collectively, the “Seller Aliases”). 

THIS COURT HEREBY FINDS that it has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants 

because the Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in the United 

States, including Illinois.  Specifically, Defendants have targeted sales to Illinois residents by 

setting up and operating e-commerce stores that target United States consumers using one or more 

Seller Aliases, offer shipping to the United States, including Illinois, accept payment in U.S. 

dollars and, on information and belief, have sold products using infringing and counterfeit versions 

 
1 The e-commerce store urls are listed on Schedule A hereto under the Online Marketplaces and Domain 
Names. 
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of Plaintiff’s federally registered trademarks (“NBA Trademarks”) to residents of Illinois.  A list 

of the NBA Trademarks is included in the chart below.  

Registration 
Number 

Trademark Goods and Services 

1,833,902 NBA 

For: clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, sweat 
shirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, 
pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, belts, ties, 
nightshirts, hats, warm-up suits, jackets, parkas, 
coats, cloth bibs, head bands and wrist bands in class 
025. 
 

2,183,983 NATIONAL 
BASKETBALL 
ASSOCIATION 

For: clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, t-shirts, 
sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, 
shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, 
belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, warm-up suits, jackets, 
parkas, coats, cloth bibs, head bands, wrist bands, 
aprons, boxer shorts, slacks, caps, ear muffs and 
gloves in class 025. 
 

1,525,782 

 

For: hosiery, footwear, t-shirts, sweat shirts, tank 
tops, pajamas, sport shirts, belts, nightshirts, 
stocking caps, warm-up or jogging suits, jackets, 
bibs, head bands and wrist bands in class 025. 
 
For:  entertainment services, namely, organizing and 
conducting basketball exhibitions in class 041. 

1,715,549 

 

For:  jewelry; namely, wrist watches, pins, earrings, 
necklaces, rings, cuff links and belt buckles in class 
014. 

1,966,924 

 For: clothing, namely hosiery, footwear, t-shirts, 
sweat shirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, 
shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, 
belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, warm-up suits, jackets, 
parkas, coats, cloth bibs, head bands, wrist bands, 
aprons, boxer shorts, slacks, caps, ear muffs, and 
gloves in class 025. 
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2,157,039 

 

For: clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, sweat 
shirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jersey, shorts, 
pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, 
ties, nightshirts, warm-up suits, parkas, coats, cloth 
bibs, head bands and wrist bands in class 025. 

2,079,493 

 For: clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, sweat 
shirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, 
pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, 
ties, nightshirts, warm-up suits, parkas, coats, cloth 
bibs, head bands and wrist bands in class 025. 

5,237,767 

 

For:  Jewelry; costume jewelry; beaded jewelry; 
rubber or silicon wristbands in the nature of a 
bracelet, beaded necklaces; beads for use in the 
manufacture of jewelry; earrings, necklaces, rings, 
bracelets, cuff links, pendants, charms for collar 
jewelry and bracelets; clocks; watches; watch bands 
and watch straps, watch cases, watch fobs; jewelry 
boxes, tie clips; medallions; non-monetary coins of 
precious metal; precious metals; key chains of 
precious metal; key chains as jewelry; figures and 
figurines of precious metal; trophies of precious 
metals in class 014. 

 
 THIS COURT FURTHER FINDS that injunctive relief previously granted in the 

Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) should remain in place through the pendency of this 

litigation and that issuing this Preliminary Injunction is warranted under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65.  Evidence submitted in support of this Motion and in support of Plaintiff’s 

previously granted Motion for Entry of a Temporary Restraining Order establishes that Plaintiff 

has demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits; that no remedy at law exists; and that 

Plaintiff will suffer irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted.  Specifically, Plaintiff has 

proved a prima facie case of trademark infringement because (1) the NBA Trademarks are 

distinctive marks and are registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office on the Principal 

Register, (2) Defendants are not licensed or authorized to use any of NBA Trademarks, and (3) 
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Defendants’ use of NBA Trademarks is causing a likelihood of confusion as to the origin or 

sponsorship of Defendants’ products with Plaintiff.  Furthermore, Defendants’ continued and 

unauthorized use of NBA Trademarks irreparably harms Plaintiff through diminished goodwill 

and brand confidence, damage to Plaintiff’s reputation, loss of exclusivity, and loss of future sales.  

Monetary damages fail to address such damage and, therefore, Plaintiff has an inadequate remedy 

at law.  Moreover, the public interest is served by entry of this Preliminary Injunction to dispel the 

public confusion created by Defendants’ actions.  As such, this Court orders that: 

1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates 

and all persons acting for, with, by, through under or in active concert with them be 

preliminarily enjoined and restrained from: 

a. using NBA Trademarks or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable imitations 

thereof in any manner in connection with the distribution, marketing, advertising, 

offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not Plaintiff’s Genuine Product or not 

authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection with NBA Trademarks; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as Plaintiff’s 

genuine product or any other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not Plaintiff’s or not 

produced under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff and approved by 

Plaintiff for sale under NBA Trademarks; 

c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants’ products 

are those sold under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff, or are 

sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiff; 

d. further infringing NBA Trademarks and damaging Plaintiff’s goodwill; and 
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e. manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, 

storing, distributing returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner,  products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be sold or 

offered for sale, and which bear any of Plaintiff’s trademarks, including the NBA 

Trademarks, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable imitations thereof.  

2. The domain name registries for the Domain Names, including, but not limited to, VeriSign, 

Inc., Neustar, Inc., Afilias Limited, CentralNic, Nominet, and the Public Interest Registry, 

within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of this Order, shall, at Plaintiff’s choosing: 

a. unlock and change the registrar of record for the Domain Names to a registrar of 

Plaintiff’s selection until further ordered by this Court; or 

b. disable the Domain Names and make them inactive and untransferable until further 

ordered by this Court. 

3. The domain name registrars, including, but not limited to, GoDaddy Operating Company, 

LLC (“GoDaddy”), Name.com, PDR LTD. d/b/a PublicDomainRegistry.com (“PDR”), 

and Namecheap Inc. (“Namecheap”), within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of this 

Order shall take any steps necessary to transfer the Domain Names to a registrar account 

of Plaintiff’s selection so that the Domain Names can be redirected or disabled until further 

ordered by this Court. 

4. Upon Plaintiff’s request, any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing 

services for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of the Defendants’ Online 

Marketplaces and Domain Names, including, without limitation, any online marketplace 

platforms such as eBay, Inc. (“eBay”), AliExpress, Alibaba Group Holding Ltd. 

(“Alibaba”), Amazon.com, Inc. (“Amazon”), ContextLogic Inc. d/b/a Wish.com 
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(“Wish.com”), Walmart Inc. (“Walmart”), and Dhgate (collectively, the “Third Party 

Providers”) shall, within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of such notice, provide to 

Plaintiff expedited discovery, including copies of all documents and records in such 

person’s or entity’s possession or control relating to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 

including, all known contact information, and all associated e-mail addresses; 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces, the Domain Names, and 

Defendants’ financial accounts, as well as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ 

sales and listing history related to their respective Online Marketplaces and Domain 

Names; and 

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their agents, 

servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions including, without limitation, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), eBay, Alipay, 

Alibaba, Ant Financial Services Group (“Ant Financial”), DHgate, Walmart, 

Wish.com, Amazon Pay, or other merchant account providers, payment providers, third 

party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and VISA). 

5. Upon Plaintiff’s request, those with notice of the injunction, including the Third Party 

Providers as defined in Paragraph 4, shall, within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of 
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such notice disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the NBA 

Trademarks. 

6. Defendants shall be temporarily and preliminarily restrained and enjoined from 

transferring or disposing of any money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered 

by this Court.  

7. Any Third Party Providers, including PayPal, eBay, Alipay, Alibaba, Ant Financial, 

DHgate, Walmart, Wish.com, and Amazon Pay, shall, within seven (7) calendar days of 

receipt of this Order: 

a. locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants or the Seller Aliases, Online 

Marketplaces and Domain Names, including, but not limited to, any financial accounts 

connected to the information listed in Schedule A attached hereto; and  

b. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of any 

money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered by this Court. 

8. Plaintiff is authorized to issue expedited written discovery, pursuant to the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure 33, 34 and 36, related to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 

including all known contact information, including any and all associated e-mail 

addresses; and 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces, the Domain Names, and 
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Defendants’ financial accounts, as well as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ 

sales and listing history related to their respective Online Marketplaces and Domain 

Names. 

Plaintiff is authorized to issue any such expedited discovery requests via e-mail.  

Defendants shall respond to any such discovery requests within three (3) business days of 

being served via e-mail.   

9. Plaintiff may provide notice of these proceedings to Defendants, including service of 

process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(f)(3), and any future motions, by electronically 

publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order and other relevant documents on a website 

to which the Domain Names which are transferred to Plaintiff’s control will redirect, or by 

sending an e-mail to Defendants that includes a link to said website.  The Clerk of the Court 

is directed to issue a single original summons in the name of “The Partnerships and all 

other Defendants identified in the Complaint” that shall apply to all Defendants.  The 

combination of providing notice via electronic publication or e-mail, along with any notice 

that Defendants receive from domain name registrars and payment processors, shall 

constitute notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances to apprise Defendants of 

the pendency of the action and afford them the opportunity to present their objections.   

10. Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify 

the Order as permitted by and in compliance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 

the Northern District of Illinois Local Rules.   
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11. The $10,000 bond posted by Plaintiff shall remain with the Court until a Final disposition

of this case or until this Preliminary Injunction is terminated.

IT IS SO ORDERED 

DATED:  May 25, 2022 
_______________________________________ 
Sharon Johnson Coleman 
United States District Judge 
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NBA Properties, Inc. v. The Partnerships and Unincorporated Associations Identified on Schedule 
"A" - Case No. 22-cv-2323 

   

Schedule A 
   

   
Defendant Online Marketplaces 

No URL Name / Seller Alias 
1 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
2 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
3 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
4 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
5 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
6 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
7 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
8 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
9 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 

10 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
11 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
12 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
13 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
14 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
15 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
16 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
17 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
18 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
19 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
20 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
21 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
22 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
23 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
24 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
25 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
26 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
27 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
28 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
29 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
30 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
31 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
32 EXCEPTED EXCEPTED 
33 amazon.com/sp?seller=A10VZCL1YCGHBH The Huge Fan 
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34 amazon.com/sp?seller=A13TQAZ1MS4Z3W NINIXIAODIAN 
35 amazon.com/sp?seller=A1KMRS3MM5WFGP ANHUNbKQC 
36 amazon.com/sp?seller=A1M7LY9FDEW1J1 cheonniStore 
37 amazon.com/sp?seller=A1NJGWKSF6B1X0 HaoChenYouPin 
38 amazon.com/sp?seller=A1QYLHY25R3NAP ZOUZHI-US 
39 amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ZC9GLC3SRXBC yinmeishangmao 
40 amazon.com/sp?seller=A270S1IPQKGKPT A270S1IPQKGKPT 
41 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2AMK0HPGY3BWG Liujiajingyurui 
42 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2CXR8JU09USDR duan xuebing SKY 
43 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2KBTXA1DWF74O zhengzhouaifudianzikejiyouxiangongsi 
44 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2QP1K3L8JUPJT jiuxiemaoyi 
45 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2SPJP2WXSQI3L LFJSW 
46 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2TZ4VSFN0VE06 kunqi 
47 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2VT447G0SEQ2N SHOWWIN 
48 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2WHAQD5W1TO4O TBLZ 
49 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2YFXKQZ6XGMO6 Taco gigigi Sports 
50 amazon.com/sp?seller=A2ZYL0JBJBVV20 Ranying 
51 amazon.com/sp?seller=A302D7611I0U2H JKeorgevipsto 
52 amazon.com/sp?seller=A31BSD242D3BE0 Try Harder 
53 amazon.com/sp?seller=A31DYC6GIVJPOV S-H-G Store 
54 amazon.com/sp?seller=A31MTGNEIUKG6F lianchengxianyiwantongbaihuodian 
55 amazon.com/sp?seller=A31OZ6NOHLM0FE luoheshimengxinshangmaoyouxiangongsi 
56 amazon.com/sp?seller=A31VIFXAVYFPVJ DCHBHD 
57 amazon.com/sp?seller=A348KPOFUTH2ZC YSSQQQ 
58 amazon.com/sp?seller=A34T6P2QVAGGU5 Distribution Department 
59 amazon.com/sp?seller=A37E0VRKMDZFE8 WeiQiang SKY 
60 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3FXD4246OM7QH guangzhoushizengchengyongxinshanghang 
61 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3H2VRIA2XCFU4 XIAOHANHOME 
62 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3L4FPJQU41ULB Manta Mall 
63 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3L54INFHD6SXN Champbest Limited 
64 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3MNZ3GF02DCCM Dragon River Store 
65 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3MT4D5T9SCOPV zhangguanghai-shop 
66 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3MUUNDTYK0L4G Thereshavez 
67 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3MVV5DHT0BGE5 XINYUETONG 
68 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3N13HSZLS9G2P qinyoucaibaihuo 
69 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3QLRA5TXB9KUA ZPIOIO 
70 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3T0YIGQT84FEF Smire 
71 amazon.com/sp?seller=A3TA3XDS6YGRF0 WuHanWangLeQiMaoYiHang 
72 amazon.com/sp?seller=A4IOHMQ5DZ4QW WMLUK 
73 amazon.com/sp?seller=A648DSZWSZZNC A648DSZWSZZNC 
74 amazon.com/sp?seller=A6Q7Z9EHU2JM2 Strong Tang's Store 
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75 amazon.com/sp?seller=A6R3REOJPXTWS JunXiXianShangMao 
76 amazon.com/sp?seller=A739PHC6ORCER TLYY 
77 amazon.com/sp?seller=A7YWKLVCO86BE 1xuyangchenghs152 
78 amazon.com/sp?seller=A9J4QMAD3JWWP A9J4QMAD3JWWP 
79 amazon.com/sp?seller=AALZZ28YEQ1RG Lopaic 
80 amazon.com/sp?seller=AN3VBON4T3O2Y Joe Studio 
81 amazon.com/sp?seller=ARJW1B1R9GFET Access to technology 
82 amazon.com/sp?seller=AV98H0JBPBJGG Kabosen Store 
83 amazon.com/sp?seller=AWPOK5DFHEXAZ haoxinqingbianlidian 
84 ebay.com/usr/23012.hhjayd 23012.hhjayd 
85 ebay.com/usr/angelapretty angelapretty 
86 ebay.com/usr/anlov-88 anlov-88 
87 ebay.com/usr/bcenny95 bcenny95 
88 ebay.com/usr/benny_hobbiestoy benny_hobbiestoy 
89 ebay.com/usr/chenvirgin chenvirgin 
90 ebay.com/usr/chljwa chljwa 
91 ebay.com/usr/coobuy coobuy 
92 ebay.com/usr/cosplay158 cosplay158 
93 ebay.com/usr/dandan16889 dandan16889 
94 ebay.com/usr/dimarkej dimarkej 
95 ebay.com/usr/fghf-77 fghf-77 
96 ebay.com/usr/fnong_57 fnong_57 
97 ebay.com/usr/hdoa.hdegb hdoa.hdegb 
98 ebay.com/usr/hk_5046 hk_5046 
99 ebay.com/usr/hnru_1 hnru_1 

100 ebay.com/usr/homeweifenmaoyi1 homeweifenmaoyi1 
101 ebay.com/usr/ivyelectronics ivyelectronics 
102 ebay.com/usr/mhua-47 mhua-47 
103 ebay.com/usr/mucfsm mucfsm 
104 ebay.com/usr/nguan-26 nguan-26 
105 ebay.com/usr/oahdskj oahdskj 
106 ebay.com/usr/outongputi outongputi 
107 ebay.com/usr/peiszh_0 peiszh_0 
108 ebay.com/usr/qiaogou-33 qiaogou-33 
109 ebay.com/usr/quwn_8 quwn_8 
110 ebay.com/usr/shjd-86 shjd-86 
111 ebay.com/usr/tpu4_10 tpu4_10 
112 ebay.com/usr/wdiao92 wdiao92 
113 ebay.com/usr/weifenmaoyig weifenmaoyig 
114 ebay.com/usr/xiaosarensheng10-9 xiaosarensheng10-9 
115 ebay.com/usr/yalwa42 yalwa42 
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116 ebay.com/usr/zhangq_80 zhangq_80 
117 ebay.com/usr/zmi8-71 zmi8-71 
118 ebay.com/usr/giganxxc giganxxc 
119 wish.com/merchant/5d416e0d0ff7f9662fe1b665 yilingchen 

120 wish.com/merchant/5e705ae87e53210bc0bec102 Pippadfgfgdsrffgsfvdsv 

121 wish.com/merchant/607bb1fea659d579a25a2f4a binlinbu 

122 wish.com/merchant/60b7b64a936d5f3bdf68ee8a AntipordaMaria 
123 jerseyoutfits.ecrater.com jerseyoutfits.ecrater.com 
124 bestjerseys.ru bestjerseys.ru 
125 esaltuning.com esaltuning.com 
126 Foxapparels.com Foxapparels.com 
127 Funnyds.com Funnyds.com 
128 htysportsgood.com htysportsgood.com 
129 jerseysfamily.com jerseysfamily.com 
130 jerseysoccer.online jerseysoccer.online 
131 kobesjersey.com kobesjersey.com 
132 lewanoshop.com lewanoshop.com 
133 minejerseys.ru minejerseys.ru 
134 nbacamisetas.top nbacamisetas.top 
135 nbaclothesstore.com nbaclothesstore.com -2 
136 nbafanjersey.org nbafanjersey.org 
137 nbasalejersey.net nbasalejersey.net 
138 nbasalejersey.org nbasalejersey.org 
139 nbastoresingapore.com nbastoresingapore.com 
140 prudentsport.store prudentsport.store 
141 ringofchamp.com ringofchamp.com 
142 soccerdealshop.cn soccerdealshop.cn 
   
   

Defendant Domain Names 
No URL Name / Seller Alias 
143 nbaapparel2022.com nbaapparel2022.com 
144 nbabestvest.com nbabestvest.com 
145 nbajerseysales2022.com nbajerseysales2022.com 
146 nbajerseyss.com nbajerseyss.com 
147 nbaonlinemall.com nbaonlinemall.com 
148 nbaretrojersey.com nbaretrojersey.com 
149 aaduyr.top aaduyr.top 
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150 aafcad.xyz aafcad.xyz 
151 aafdor.xyz aafdor.xyz 
152 aafzpb.best aafzpb.best 
153 aahaop.best aahaop.best 
154 aahjnt.xyz aahjnt.xyz 
155 aahwop.best aahwop.best 
156 aajqou.best aajqou.best 
157 aakfrt.xyz aakfrt.xyz 
158 aakgot.shop aakgot.shop 
159 aapdop.best aapdop.best 
160 aapfkp.best aapfkp.best 
161 aaqest.shop aaqest.shop 
162 aaqhop.shop aaqhop.shop 
163 aarkuh.shop aarkuh.shop 
164 aarsmt.xyz aarsmt.xyz 
165 aataub.best aataub.best 
166 aatbwu.best aatbwu.best 
167 aatwop.best aatwop.best 
168 aatxqw.best aatxqw.best 
169 aatyou.best aatyou.best 
170 aatznp.best aatznp.best 
171 aazjcb.shop aazjcb.shop 
172 aazsgy.shop aazsgy.shop 
173 basketballjerseys2022.com basketballjerseys2022.com 
174 basketballshorts2022.com basketballshorts2022.com 
175 bbdert.best bbdert.best 
176 bbjdet.top bbjdet.top 
177 bbjhyt.top bbjhyt.top 
178 bbjnzh.shop bbjnzh.shop 
179 bbjwab.best bbjwab.best 
180 bbjxot.best bbjxot.best 
181 bbpzwc.best bbpzwc.best 
182 bbtpbj.best bbtpbj.best 
183 bbtqyc.best bbtqyc.best 
184 bbtucw.best bbtucw.best 
185 bbtvop.best bbtvop.best 
186 bbtysh.best bbtysh.best 
187 bbxabt.best bbxabt.best 
188 bbxfot.best bbxfot.best 
189 besoila.com besoila.com 
190 bestnbauniforms.com bestnbauniforms.com 
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191 bestnbavest.com bestnbavest.com 
192 bostonjersey.com bostonjersey.com 
193 designeryes.name designeryes.name 
194 fanaticsedgeshop.com fanaticsedgeshop.com 
195 geminiamz.com geminiamz.com 
196 globalreadymix.com globalreadymix.com 
197 homeproinspect.net homeproinspect.net 
198 iyiizle.net iyiizle.net 
199 jerseys2021store.com jerseys2021store.com 
200 jerseysnbashop.com jerseysnbashop.com 
201 jerseystore2021.com jerseystore2021.com 
202 kobenbajersey.com kobenbajersey.com 
203 labelleus.com labelleus.com 
204 mambakobebryant.com mambakobebryant.com 
205 nhljerseys2021.com nhljerseys2021.com 
206 orderyes.name orderyes.name 
207 rmktec.com rmktec.com 
208 shopjt.net shopjt.net 
209 sportfortusa.com sportfortusa.com 
210 takeovershop.net takeovershop.net 
211 thesportslegend.com thesportslegend.com 
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